IBM 7090/7094 IBSYS Operating System Utilities

This publication provides descriptions of the IBM 7090/7094 Operating System Utilities, program number 7090-UT-927, available to users of the IBM 7090/7094 IBSYS Operating System equipped with IBM 1301 Disk Storage, IBM 7320 Drum Storage, IBM 729 Magnetic Tape, or IBM 7340 Hypertape Units. Descriptions are included of the following routines:

- Format-Track Generation
- Home-Address and Record-Address Generation
- Load Disk/Drum
- Dump Disk/Drum
- Restore Disk/Drum
- Clear Disk/Drum
- Tape Dump

There is also a section in which the Utility Monitor is described.
This manual provides programmers with complete instructions for using the Utility Monitor and all utility routines provided by IBM for use in the 7090/7094 IBSYS Operating System. Disk, Drum, and Tape Dump routines comprise the entire set of utility routines.

It is assumed that the reader has a basic understanding of the 7090/7094 and is familiar with the contents of the following IBM publications:

- IBM 7090/7094 IBSYS Operating System, System Monitor (IBSYS), Form C28-6248
- IBM 7340 Hypertape Drive, Form A22-6616
- IBM 7340 Hypertape Drive, Form G22-6634
- IBM 1301 Disk Storage, Form G22-6595
- IBM 7320 Drum Storage, Form A22-6747

These routines require an IBM 7090/7094 Data Processing System equipped with the following:

1. An IBM 711 Card Reader; an IBM 729 II, IV, V, or VI Magnetic Tape Unit; or an IBM 7340 Hypertape Drive.
2. An IBM 716 Printer.
3. An IBM 7909 Data Channel, an IBM 7631 File Control, and at least one module of 1301 Disk Storage or 7320 Drum Storage.
4. Either an IBM 729 II, IV, V, or VI Magnetic Tape Unit or an IBM Hypertape Drive is required for the System Library Unit, unless the library unit is IBM 1301 Disk Storage or IBM 7320 Drum Storage.
5. An additional magnetic tape unit (either an IBM 729 II, IV, V, or VI Magnetic Tape Unit or an IBM 7340 Hypertape Drive) is required by some utility routines.
6. An IBM 7909 Data Channel and an IBM 7640 Hypertape Control are required, if any IBM 7340 Hypertape Drives are used.
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The first section of this publication contains a description of the utility routines that were written to facilitate use of either an IBM 1301 Disk Storage Unit or an IBM 7320 Drum Storage Unit with a 7090 or 7094 Data Processing System.

The 1301 Disk Storage and 7320 Drum Storage utility routines are intended to be used in both test and production runs. An example of the use of the utility routines with each type of run is discussed briefly in the following paragraphs.

At the beginning of a test run, it is frequently necessary to generate format tracks, home addresses, and record addresses for the cylinders that are to be used for the test. Then, it may be necessary to load the data (that is to be used during the test) into the storage unit. At the end of the test, it may be desirable to dump data from certain portions of storage onto tape so that the data can be printed by a tape print program for visual checking. The utility operations required for this test run are provided by the Format-Track Generation, Home-Address and Record-Address Generation, Load Disk/Drum, and Dump Disk/Drum routines, respectively.

At the end of a production run, it may be necessary to dump the contents of certain areas of the cylinder onto magnetic tape in order to make these areas available to another program. When the data written on tape is required for another production run, the data must be restored to its original storage locations. The utility operations for this production run are provided by the Dump Disk/Drum and Restore Disk/Drum routines, respectively.

The utility routines are written to use a standard home-address identifier and a standard record address format. If these standards are not desired, the user may modify the routines to satisfy a particular need.

All of the utility routines allow the use of either the 6-bit mode or the 8-bit mode of operation. None of the utility routines uses the cylinder mode of operation; therefore, the IBM 7631 File Control need not be equipped with that optional feature.

The second section of this publication describes the tape utility routines which consist of a tape dump routine for IBM 729 Magnetic Tape and IBM 7340 Hypertape.

Utility Monitor

The Utility Monitor operating under the System Monitor (sys10), controls and loads the various utility routines. The Utility Monitor processes the control cards which direct the processing of different jobs.

The Utility Monitor has its origin at location 25019. The first locations contain the following common table and routines:

- Decimal-to-binary conversion table
- Decimal-to-binary conversion routine
- Binary-to-decimal conversion routine
- On-line print routine
- Buffered card read routine
- General tape 10EX read/write routine
- General disk 10EX subroutines

When the System Monitor recognizes a $EXECUTE DUMP card, it releases control to the Utility Monitor. The Utility Monitor can reside on disk, drum, or tape, and can, therefore, load utility programs from disk, drum, or tape. The monitor determines the unit on which the program is residing by interrogating unit control block word 1, associated with the library-tape entry in the System Unit Function Table. The utility routines cannot be the first subsystem on a library tape. Control cards are read from the unit assigned as the System Input Unit (SYSIN).

If the System Input Unit is the card reader and an end-of-file condition occurs before control is returned to the System Monitor, a message is printed indicating this condition and the machine halts. At this time, more cards can be placed in the card reader and START may be pressed to continue with the job. If a card reader error or redundant input tape error is found, a message is printed on-line to indicate the condition. The operator may press START to ignore the error. If an end-of-file condition occurs when the System Input Unit (SYSIN) is tape, the Utility Monitor prints a message and returns control to the System Monitor.

The routine TNorm within the Utility Monitor reads the control cards and transfers control to the various utility routines. TNorm may be entered by an appropriate bit in location SWITCH by using a specific type of utility control card. If the card read is not the type requested, an out-of-sequence message and the card contents are printed off-line and control is transferred to the routine associated with the control card just read.

If location SWITCH is zero upon entry to TNorm, the name of the routine needed to process this card is determined. If this routine is already in core storage, control is transferred to it immediately. Otherwise, this routine is loaded from tape to disk/drum using SYSLDR, and control is transferred to it.
If a control card with an invalid identification is detected during control card processing, the utility program in control writes a message off-line and then returns control to the Utility Monitor, which writes, both on-line and off-line, a message indicating that an error has occurred in the job segment. Control is then returned to the System Monitor, which proceeds with the next job segment or job. The following identification codes are valid:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK90FA</td>
<td>DK90L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90F</td>
<td>DK90C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90A1</td>
<td>DK90D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90A2</td>
<td>DK90R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT90D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Upon detection of a sysys card, control is returned to the System Monitor. A subsequent sxecute DK90UT card will call the Utility Monitor back into control.

The Utility Monitor and the utility routines comprise one file on the library tape. This file contains seven records in the following order:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECORD IDENTIFICATION</th>
<th>ROUTINE NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK90UT</td>
<td>Utility Monitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90FA</td>
<td>Format-Track and Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90D</td>
<td>Generation routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>Dump Disk/Drum routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90R</td>
<td>Clear Disk/Drum routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90L</td>
<td>Restore Disk/Drum routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT90D</td>
<td>Load Disk/Drum routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tape Dump routines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No change in this order is permissible. Each of the routines, when loaded, has its origin at location 4000\text{10}. However, the Utility Monitor is not located here.
Disk/Drum Utility Routines Usage

Utility Monitor control cards must be punched according to the specifications stated in the individual utility routines.

Every input/output reference must have been defined by System Monitor control cards using the System Unit Function (SYSUNIT) names appearing in the Utility Monitor section of this publication. Input/output units are logically attached to the system by means of SATTACH and SAS cards, which define symbolically the individual units as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BDA</th>
<th>System Card Reader</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRA</td>
<td>System Printer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PVA</td>
<td>System Peripheral Punch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1-A10, B1-B10</td>
<td>Tape Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x&lt;</td>
<td>D&gt; am/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[N]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

where

x = Channel (A through H)
D = Disk
N = Drum
a = Access
m = Module

Control cards are read, input/output units assigned, and control is transferred from the System Monitor to the Utility Monitor, which then reads the utility control cards and transfers control to the desired programs. When execution of the program has been completed, the $msys card transfers control back to the System Monitor, and another $execute BKOUT card must be used to restore control to the Utility Monitor.

Format-Track Generation Routine

The Format-Track Generation routine generates and writes one or more format tracks, as specified by control cards. The Address Generation routine generates home-address identifiers and record addresses for one or more data tracks, as specified by control cards. All addresses and data areas on a specified track will be changed in the process. Both of these routines can be used independently as well as in conjunction with each other.

The arrangement of home addresses, record addresses, and record areas within a cylinder must be indicated by the format track for that cylinder. The Format-Track Generation routine generates the characters that describe the arrangement of the information to be stored on the cylinder and writes them onto the specified format tracks.

Upon the first entrance to this routine, after it has been loaded into core storage by the Utility Monitor (BKOUT), a message is printed on-line advising the operator to verify that the Format Key-Lock switch is set in write position, and a halt occurs. The operator may press START to continue (an on-line message indicating this is also printed) after the action has been completed.

The routine then generates a format track in core storage based on the control card information. Particular areas of the format track have standard character configurations. Each area, A through Q, is represented by a constant in the routine except for M, which is the data area. These constants have symbolic addresses corresponding to the areas they represent (i.e., AREA A contains the character-count constant for area A; AREA B contains the character-count constant for area B, etc.). Any character-count constant may be easily modified and will have no effect on the internal coding of the routine other than to produce a non-standard format track. The user should note that increasing the size of the character-count constants will require a change in the data-area length.

The format-track length in 6-bit mode cannot (without modifying the routine) be longer than 479 words (2,874 characters) with Disk or 544 words (3,264 characters) with Drum. In 8-bit mode the length cannot be longer than 374 words (2,244 characters) with Disk or 409 words (2,454 characters) with Drum. These figures include all character-count constants and data areas. If any of these maximums are exceeded, a message will be printed off-line indicating that too many characters have appeared in the format track. The program will then print the message:

JOE DISCONTINUED

and return control to the Utility Monitor. Any other control cards pertinent to this particular job (home-address or record-address cards) will be skipped, and the Utility Monitor will proceed to the next job.

The write-check operation is performed on all format tracks that are written; there is no option regarding the write-check operation.

The write format, which operates under control of the System Monitor, uses the Input/Output Executor (IOEX) to monitor input and output. If an error occurs during format-track generation, a message is printed, the job is skipped, and control is returned to the Utility Monitor.
Standard Field Lengths

The utility routines use a standard home-address identifier and a standard record-address format, as explained under "Home-Address and Record-Address Generation Routine." To provide for these standards, the Format-Track Generation routine generates the necessary characters to describe the following fields on the format track:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIELD NAME</th>
<th>STANDARD FIELD LENGTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Home-Address Identifier</td>
<td>6 characters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Record Address</td>
<td>6 characters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If the standard field lengths are not desired, the user may modify the Format-Track Generation routine so that it generates fields of the desired length.

Generated Fields

The number of fields generated for, and written on, the format track depends on the way the data is to be arranged in the storage unit. The following table shows the fields that will be generated for each format track. The number of characters used to generate each field, except the field that defines the record area, is contained as constants (assembly parameters) within the Format-Track Generation routine. By changing these constants, the user can cause the routine to generate nonstandard fields without affecting the internal coding of the routine. The number of characters generated for the fields that define the record areas is determined from control cards. The table also shows the BCD character that is generated for each field. When either of two characters can be generated, the proper one will be selected by the routine, depending upon the mode of operation specified in the control cards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIELD TYPE</th>
<th>NUMEROF CHARACTERS GENERATED</th>
<th>BCD CHARACTER GENERATED</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS OR USES OF THE FIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>This field defines the 4-character physical home address.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4+HA2</td>
<td>1 or 3*</td>
<td>This field defines the home-address identifier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2 or 4*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>4+RA</td>
<td>1 or 3*</td>
<td>This field defines the record address.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 or 4*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1 or 3*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 or 4*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>4+L</td>
<td>1 or 3*</td>
<td>This field defines the record area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Fields 7 through 12 will be repeated for each additional record area that is required.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODE OF OPERATION</th>
<th>6-bit</th>
<th>8-bit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum number of words for Disk (characters)</td>
<td>(466)</td>
<td>(2790)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum number of words for Drum (characters)</td>
<td>(530)</td>
<td>(3180)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Home-Address and Record-Address Generation Routine

When the Utility Monitor (DK90UT) first enters this routine after the routine has been loaded into core storage, a message is printed on-line advising the operator to verify that the HAO switch on the file control is on and a halt is executed. The operator may press START to continue after this action has been completed. The first card of each job (DK90A2) for this routine is printed
off-line, and a message is printed indicating the start of a job.

The number of words used to generate home-address identifiers and record addresses are assembly parameters and are contained as constants in core storage. This program generates a one-word home-address identifier containing zeros (octal 12s) and a one-word record address of the form TTTTYY, where TTTT is the BCD head-track number of the track (0000-9999 for Disk and 0000-0399 for Drum) and YY is the BCD record arranged so that the first record number on each track is 01, the second 02, etc., for as many record areas as exist on the track. All zeros used in addresses are octal 12s.

If a variation is desired from this standard, either in length or content, the following procedure must be followed. Location LRA contains the record address word-length parameter and location LHA2 contains the home-address identifier word-length parameter. (Both parameters originally contain 1.) These parameters must be changed accordingly. Before generating an image of the track to be written on the Disk/Drum module, the following two lists are generated. Beginning at location RA, a list of m groups of n words is generated, where m is the number of record areas on the track (constant stored in location AREAS) and n is the word length of record addresses contained in location LRA. The first word of each group of n words contains the standard record address for this track. The succeeding n-1 words contain six BCD zeros octal 12s). Beginning at location HA2, there are n words of six BCD zeros, where n is the word length of the home-address identifier contained in location LHA2.

These two lists will be taken in their entirety and placed into the track image at the appropriate places when the track image is generated. Prior to this, however, a program exit has been made available to transfer to a subroutine, which is to be inserted by the user and which can change the contents of these lists. The lengths of the addresses are changed by changing the contents of LHA2 and LRA at assembly time. Location EXIT contains zero, which must be retained unless either of these lists is to be changed. If a change is desired, transfer instruction TSX SUBR 1 must be inserted at this location to transfer control to the change routine. The change routine may return with standard transfer instruction TRA 1, 4. The index registers must be saved and restored at this point. By interrogating the first word in the RA list, the track being generated can easily be determined.

Upon returning from the change routine, the Home-Address and Record-Address Generation routine uses these lists in their changed or unchanged form (one, none, or both of the lists may have been changed).

Space has been reserved to enlarge the RA list to 300 words and to enlarge the HA2 list to 3 words. If more space is desired, the storage allocated by BS$ to these locations at assembly time can be increased.

The data areas of the tracks written in the full-track home-address mode are filled with words containing the filler character specified in the first DK$0A2 control card.

Another assembly parameter exists for the write-check operation performed on these tracks. To perform a write check on these tracks as a standard procedure after the track with new addresses has been written, location W$CK must be set to nonzero during assembly time. Location W$CK contains zero. Write checking is not performed by this program, since it doubles running time of the program. Location EXIT will be provided for a subroutine in which the user may specify the use of the $W$CK operation. It will be the user’s responsibility to set location W$CK to nonzero if write checking is desired, and to reset location W$CK to zero if no write checking is desired.

This program, under control of the System Monitor (IBSYS), uses the Input/Output Executor (IOEX) to monitor its input and output. If an error occurs during address generation, a message is printed off-line to indicate this condition and the job is discontinued.

**Control Cards**

There are two types of control cards required to use this routine. Type 1 and Type 2 control cards are required in all cases except when the Format-Track Generation routine is used by itself. In this case, Type 2 cards are not required.

Since no format track is written, it is assumed that the format tracks associated with the specified tracks will correspond to those specified in the control cards. The cylinder-specification area in the control card is not used but must contain valid information. The rest of the information on the card is pertinent to the Address-Generation routine.

**TYPE 1 CONTROL CARDS**

Columns 1 through 6 of Type 1 control cards contain DK$00 if only format-track generation is desired, DK$0A1 if only address generation is desired, or DK$0FA if both are desired.

Column 8 contains a C if this card specification is to be continued on the next card; otherwise, it is blank. All cards of an identification sequence, except the last card, contain C. The five ordered fields, as described below, are written beginning in column 13 of the first card; if these fields extend past column 72, they are to be continued starting in column 13 on all succeeding cards.
1. A System Unit Function Table (SYSUNI) designation consisting of six alphanemic characters, specifying the Disk/Drum access and the module to be written on. Only the following System Unit Functions are recognized:

SYSOU1  SYSCK2
SYSOU2  SYSUT1
SYSIN1  SYSUT2
SYSIN2  SYSUT3
SYSCK1  SYSUT4

2. A 6 or an 8 to specify 6-bit or 8-bit mode.
3. The cylinders which are to be set up to conform to the information contained in this sequence of Type 1 control cards, as follows: three digits (000-249 for Disk, 000-009 for Drum) followed by a comma to specify a single cylinder, and two sets of three digits separated by a dash and followed by a comma to designate sequential inclusive cylinders. Any number of cylinder designations are allowed.
4. A two-digit number followed by a comma to specify the number of data areas to be contained on any track within the above cylinders.  
5. A three-digit number to specify the word length of each data area for the tracks that are to be set up. If the data areas have uniform length, only one length is specified; otherwise, a three-digit length must be listed for each area.

**Type 2 Control Card**

Columns 1-6 of Type 2 control cards contain the identification code DK90A2. Column 8 may contain a C if card contents are continued on another card; otherwise, this column should be left blank.

Card columns 13-72 should contain the following information:

1. A one-character field followed by a comma, containing any valid BCD character with which the data areas of the tracks whose addresses are being generated are to be filled.
2. The tracks which are to be set up to conform to the preceding Type 1 card sequence are specified as follows: four digits (0000-9999 for Disk, 0000-0399 for Drum), followed by a comma to specify a single track; and two sets of four digits separated by a dash and followed by a comma to indicate sequential inclusive tracks. Any number of track designations are allowable.

Only 72 columns may be used on a card. On all C cards the last nonblank character must be a comma. The last card of a Type 1 or 2 sequence, i.e., not containing a C, should have a blank following the last field. A sequence of DK90FA or DK90A1 cards must be followed by a sequence of DK90A2 cards, since address generation is implied.

On all cards, columns 1-6 contain the identification, column 8 is for continuation, and columns 13-72 are for information. No embedded blanks are allowed in any fields.

**Example for Disk:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLUMN 1</th>
<th>COLUMN 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK90FA</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90FA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90A2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90A1</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90A2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example for Drum:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLUMN 1</th>
<th>COLUMN 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK90FA</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90FA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90A2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90A1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90A2</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Control Card Errors**

If a control card error is detected during control card processing or if a permanent input/output error occurs on disk, drum, or tape, the utility routine in control writes a message off-line and the Utility Monitor writes, both on-line and off-line (utilizing the Input/Output Executor off-line printing routine – spout), a message indicating that an error has occurred in the job segment. Control is then returned to the System Monitor, which proceeds with the next job segment or job.

**Load Disk/Drum Routine**

The Load Disk/Drum routine loads tape data onto designated areas of the storage unit by one of two types of operation. These tape records may be written in binary mode or BCD mode and must be prepared so that the length of each tape record fulfills the requirements outlined under the appropriate method.

**Loading Methods**

Two methods of loading data from tape records into the designated area of storage are provided by the Load Disk/Drum routine. The Load Disk/Drum routine normally does not check the record it has written. However, an option is provided so that the user can specify that a write-check operation follow each write operation; the use of the write-check option doubles the time needed to load the records into storage.

The Load Disk/Drum routine assumes that each of the tracks to be loaded has standard record addresses. To allow loading of tracks that do not have standard record addresses, the user may modify the Load Disk/Drum routine.
METHOD 1

In Method 1, n records from tape will be written on all designated single tracks and/or sequences of tracks beginning at record area number m. Thus, n tape records are written in the single-record mode of operation of each track, and n records are written in sequential record areas on every specified track. As soon as n tape records have been written in n data areas of a track, the program switches to the next (not necessarily sequential) track and writes the next n records. One physical tape record must be less than or equal to the length of its corresponding data record area on the cylinder, since any excess data will be lost.

METHOD 2

Method 2 provides for loading one tape record into each record area on a track; one or more tracks may be loaded in this manner. The length of each tape record to be loaded using Method 2 must be equal to the length of the total record area on the track into which the tape record is to be loaded. An advantage of this method is that record addresses need not be verified, decreasing the time needed to load the storage unit. One tape record for this method contains one whole track of data. This method is most directly applicable to tapes previously generated from the Disk/Drum by the full-track mode of operation. If the tape record is shorter than the capacity of the corresponding track, the excess portion of the track will be filled with zeros. If the tape record exceeds the capacity of the track, the excess will be lost.

Address Modification

The Load Disk/Drum routine assumes that record addresses for Method 1 and the first two characters of the home-address identifier for Method 2 are the standard type generated by the Address-Generation routine. However, exits have been included so that the user may write routines, which can be incorporated to change the addresses after their insertion in the prepare-to-verify orders. Locations NEEXIT and NEXT1, at present, contain zero. If record addresses or home-address identifiers are to be changed, a TSX SUBR,4 instruction must be inserted at NEEXIT or NEXT1, respectively, at assembly time. The user’s subroutines would either change the list of N standard record addresses, starting at location NA, or change the two low-order characters of location NA, which contains NA1 plus two low-order zeros (octal 12s). The NA1 portion of location NA must be left intact. Thus, it will be easy for the user’s routine to determine which track he is dealing with. The first record address in the RE list is the standard record address for area m. The user’s routine should save and restore all index registers and return with a TRA 1, 4 instruction.

Input Files

A maximum of three input reels is acceptable. Each reel may contain from 1 to 9 files. There is only one input tape unit assigned. Therefore, when all the files on a tape have been loaded but more reels are to be loaded, the present reel is rewound and unloaded, and a message is printed on-line indicating this condition. The computer halts so that the next reel can be loaded on this unit or on a waiting unit. The next reel should be dialed to this tape unit number and START pushed to continue.

Note: The program does not utilize the write-check feature, since this option doubles running time of the Disk/Drum write operations. The write-check feature may be selected by altering the symbolic deck and reassembling. Location WRCX should be assembled as nonzero if write checking is desired.

Control Cards

A sequence of at least two control cards is needed to load the Disk or Drum from tape.

The first card in the sequence contains the code DE30L in columns 1-5. If the contents of this card are continued on another card, a C is placed in column 8. Columns 13-72 contain a maximum of eight ordered fields separated by commas. These fields are listed below:

1. This field contains two System Unit Function (SYSUNI) designations consisting of six alphanemic characters each, the first specifying the storage unit to be loaded and the second specifying the tape unit containing the data to be loaded. Only the following ten (SYSUNI) System Unit Functions are allowed:

   SYSOU1, SYSCK2
   SYSOU2, SYSUT1
   SYSIN1, SYSUT2
   SYSIN2, SYSUT3
   SYSCK1, SYSUT4

2. This field contains a 6 or an 8 to designate 6-bit or 8-bit mode.

3. This field contains digit 1, 2, or 3, to designate the number of tape reels to be loaded.

4. This field contains a three-digit number; each digit, starting with the high-order digit, specifies the number of files to be loaded from tape reels 1-3. If fewer than three tape reels are to be loaded, low-order zeros should be inserted in the appropriate positions.

5. This field contains a 0 if the tape is binary or a 1 if the tape is BCD.

6. This field contains either a 1 or a 2, to specify which method is to be used during loading.

7. This field contains a two-digit number, specifying the beginning record area, m, at which loading is to begin on each track.
8. This field contains a two-digit number, specifying the number of records, n, to be loaded on each track, beginning at record area m.

Fields 7 and 8 are omitted if Method 2 is specified.

The remaining cards of the sequence contain:

Columns 1-5 contain DK90L.
Column 8 contains a C if this is not the last card of the job sequence. If it is the last card, this column is blank.
Columns 13-72 specify the tracks that are to be loaded in the order in which they are listed. Four digits (0000-9999 for Disk, 0000-0399 for Drum), followed by a comma specify a single track; two sets of four digits, separated by a dash and followed by a comma, indicate sequential inclusive tracks. Any number of such track designations are allowed. Only 72 columns may be used on a card. When continuing on an additional card, start in column 13. The last nonblank character on every card must be a comma except for the last card of a sequence.

**Disk Example:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLUMN 1</th>
<th>COLUMN 8</th>
<th>COLUMNS 13-72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK90L</td>
<td>SYSCK1,SYSCUT3,6,2,120,1,1, 02,05, 0100-0500,0700,0702-0750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Drum Example:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLUMN 1</th>
<th>COLUMN 8</th>
<th>COLUMNS 13-72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK90L</td>
<td>SYSCK1,SYSCUT3,6,2,120,1,1, 02,05, 0100-0200,0210,0212-0300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Control Card Errors**

If a control card error is detected during control card processing or if a permanent input/output error occurs on disk, drum, or tape, the utility routine in control writes a message off-line and the Utility Monitor writes, both off-line and on-line (utilizing the Input/Output Executor off-line printing routine - spout), a message indicating that an error has occurred in the job segment. Control is then returned to the System Monitor, which proceeds with the next job segment or job.

If all tape files are loaded onto the storage unit before all of the tracks have been filled (i.e., the data on tape does not fill the designated area of Disk/Drum), a message is printed at the time of job completion indicating this condition and identifying the next track which was to be loaded. The Utility Monitor then proceeds to the next job. If all the designated tracks are filled before all the tape records have been loaded onto the storage unit, this routine prints an off-line message indicating this condition.

**Dump Disk/Drum Routine**

**Description**

The Dump Disk/Drum routine writes the data contained on one or more full tracks onto tape or prints it on-line. When the tape option is used, its format permits it to be used as input to the Restore Disk/Drum routine. The on-line printer option allows the user to display the contents of one or more tracks for quick visual scanning.

The information on the track(s), specified by the control card(s), is read by means of the prepare-to-verify track (with addresses) order. For this operation, the Dump Disk/Drum routine assumes that the home-address identifier consists of zeros. To allow dumping of tracks without the standard home-address identifier, the Dump Disk/Drum routine has a one-instruction modification to permit the user to insert the nonstandard identifiers.

**Output Tape**

There are three types of records on the output tape:

1. **Control Card Records**: The control card information is written on the output tape as a separate record, preceding the data from the tracks called for by that control card.

2. **Track Data Records**: The information contained on three 1301 tracks is blocked to form one physical tape record. The physical tape record is 1,407 words long and is constructed as follows: the 1st, 470th, and 939th words are a six-digit name or number given to the dump by the user. The 2nd, 471st, and 940th words are the four-digit track numbers and the first two digits of the home-address identifiers of the three 1301 tracks in the block. The remaining words in the block contain the 1301 track data and record addresses, 467 words for each track. If fewer than three tracks are in the block, either the last 469 words or the last 938 words will consist of blanks, so that a standard record length can be maintained.

The information contained on three 7320 tracks is blocked to form one physical tape record. The physical tape record is 1,599 words long and is constructed as follows: the 1st, 534th, and 1,067th words are a six-digit name or number given to the dump by the user. The 2nd, 535th, and 1,068th are the four-digit track numbers and the first two digits of the home-address identifiers of the three 7320 tracks in the block. The remaining words in the block contain the 7320 track data and record addresses, 530 words for each track. If fewer than three tracks are in the block, either the last 533 words or the last 1,066 words will consist of blanks, so that a standard record length can be maintained.
3. Trailer Records: At the end of each full reel of tape and following the last track-data record of a completed dump, there will be an end of file, a six-word trailer record, and another end of file. At this point, the tape will be rewound and unloaded. The trailer record is used by the Restore Disk/Drum routine to determine if more input follows when it reaches an end-of-file mark. If the dump is complete, the first word of the trailer record will be "Termination." If the dump is not complete, the first word will be "Continuation."

Control Cards

There are two types of control cards used in the Dump Disk/Drum routine: "prime" cards and "continuation" cards. A prime card is always the first card for a given dump operation. This card contains the basic information for each dump (see below). Continuation cards may be used when the series of requested tracks extends beyond column 72 of a previous control card. The control card format is as follows:

**Prime Control Cards**

- **Columns 1-5**: Identification field; it is always DK90D.
- **Column 8**: Continuation field: this field contains a C if a continuation card follows; otherwise, it is blank.
- **Column 10**: EOT field: this field contains an L that causes an EOT trailer record, preceded and followed by a tape mark, to be written following the last track on that card, and causes the tape to be rewound. If this field is blank, the output tape is not rewound and output from the next control card is continued on the same reel if the System Unit Function name is the same.
- **Column 12**: Mode field: this field contains a 6 or 8, depending on the bit mode desired.
- **Columns 13-18**: Set name field: this field must contain a six-character alphanumeric name given to the dump by the user. This name is used by the Restore Disk/Drum routine so that partial restoration may be used.
- **Columns 19-24**: Primary output unit field: this field supplies the name of the desired output unit (printer or tape).
- **Columns 25-30**: Alternate output unit field: this field contains a System Unit Function name of the alternate output tape unit to be used if a reflective spot is reached on the primary output tape unit. Even though less than one reel of output is expected, a System Unit Function name must be given as an alternate. In the case of printer output, the System Printer name (SYSPRNT) must be punched in both primary and alternate fields. If SYSOU1 is specified, the output will be written on SYSOU1 using SPOUT.
- **Columns 31-36**: System Unit Function name, specifying the disk to be dumped.

**Columns 39-72**: Track number field: this field contains a series of tracks and/or sequences of tracks to be dumped. The sequences are to be designated by the lowest numbered tracks in the sequence, followed by a dash, and then by the highest track. Individual tracks and sequences of tracks are to be separated by a comma. All tracks on a control card must be in ascending order.

**Continuation Control Cards**

- **Columns 1-5**: are the same as those of the prime control card.
- **Column 8**: is the same as that of the prime control card.
- **Columns 13-72**: are used to extend columns 39-72 of the prime control card.

Note: Any columns not specified for either control card must be left blank.

**General Operating Instructions**

The Dump Disk/Drum routine must be run under the control of the 7090 Utility Monitor (DK90UT), which in turn must be monitored by the IBM System Monitor (USYS). The System Monitor will load the Utility Monitor and relinquish control to it upon recognition of a SEXECUTE DK90UT card. The Utility Monitor will load and relinquish control to the Dump Disk/Drum routine upon recognition of a DK90D card. An on-line message is printed at the completion of the execution of each DK90D control card.

The first two characters of the home-address identifier are assumed to be zero by the program. However, the NOP instruction at symbolic location IBSW may be altered to TSX by the user if he desires to use nonstandard identifiers. The user's routine should update symbolic location HAAD with the actual identifier (right-justified). The user must return to the main program with a TRA 1,4 instruction. In addition, all index registers should be saved and restored. The pertinent track number can be found at this time in the IRP form in symbolic location HALOC. However, the bit configuration in this location must not be changed. The Dump Disk/Drum routine returns control to DK90UT at the completion of the execution of each control card or series of control cards. A series is defined as one prime control card followed by one or more continuation control cards.

**Restore Disk/Drum Routine**

The Restore Disk/Drum routine reads either all or selected portions (sets) of the data placed on tape by the Dump Disk/Drum routine and returns the data to its original area in disk storage. If more than one set.
of tracks has been loaded onto the tape, the Restore Disk/Drum routine restores only the sets which are specified in the control cards. The Restore Disk/Drum routine searches the tape for the identification (set names) of the specified groups and restores only those sets for which restoration is requested.

The Restore Disk/Drum routine uses the prepare-to-verify order. This order verifies the first two characters of the home-address identifier (HA2). Therefore, at the time of restoration, HA2 on the track to be restored must be the same as it was when the track was dumped.

An option is provided for the user to use the write-check operation. A control card field is provided to indicate whether or not the write-check option is to be used.

**Input Tape**

Input to the Restore Disk/Drum routine is the tape output from the Dump Disk/Drum routine. See the "Output Tape" section for a description of the types of records and their formats.

**Control Cards**

Two types of control cards are used by the Restore Disk/Drum routine: "prime" cards and "continuation" cards. A prime control card is always the first control card for a given restore operation. Continuation cards may be used when the series of requested sets extends beyond column 72 of a previous control card. The control card format is as follows:

**Prime Control Cards**

Columns 1-5  Identification field: this field always contains DK90R.

Column 8  Continuation field: this field contains a C if a continuation card follows; otherwise, it is blank.

Column 9  Verification field: this column contains a V if the write-check option is to be used; otherwise, it is blank.

Columns 10-12  All option field: if the letters ALL appear in these columns, every track on the input tape will be restored. If anything else appears in these columns, the program will restore only those sets listed in columns 25-72 and those on continuation cards immediately following.

Columns 13-18  Primary input tape field: this field contains the System Unit Function name of the desired input tape unit.

Columns 19-24  Alternate input tape field: this field contains the System Unit Function name of the alternate input tape. Should there be more than one reel of input tape, the first will be loaded on the primary unit and the second will be loaded on the alternate unit. When the restore program has finished with the primary unit, an on-line message will be printed asking the operator to load a third reel (if one exists) on the primary unit. Meanwhile, the program will continue processing the second reel on the secondary input unit. This operation will be repeated as often as necessary. Should there be only one input reel, a System Unit Function name must still be given as an alternate.

**Columns 25-72**

Set name field: this field contains one or more six-character set names, or blanks. If the ALL option is not to be used, one or more six-character alphanumeric names or numbers must appear in this field. The set names must be identical to those given the series of tracks at the time of the dump. Only the set names given to the tracks that the user wishes to restore should appear. If the ALL option is used, the field should be blank.

**Continuation Control Cards**

Columns 1-5  are the same as those in the prime control card.

Column 8  is the same as that in the prime control card.

Columns 13-72  are used to extend columns 25-72 of the prime control card.

**Note:** Any columns not mentioned in either control card must be left blank.

**General Operating Instructions**

The Restore Disk/Drum routine must be run under control of the 7090 Utility Monitor (DK90UT), which in turn must be monitored by the IBM Monitor (IBSVSY). The System Monitor will load the Utility Monitor and relinquish control to the Utility Monitor upon recognition of a DK90UT card. The Utility Monitor will load and relinquish control to the Restore Disk/Drum routine upon recognition of a DK90 card. There are no stops in the program. An on-line message is printed after each control card has been executed.

When the Restore Disk/Drum routine detects an end-of-file condition, it will read the following trailer record. If the first word is "Termination," it will print an off-line comment that restoration is complete. If the first word is "Continuation," it will begin processing the alternate input tape and print an on-line comment for the operator to load the next input reel (if one exists).

**Clear Disk/Drum Routine**

The Clear Disk/Drum routine will clear, i.e., fill the record area(s) of one or more tracks with one specific character. The character that will be used to fill the record areas must be specified in a control card.

The first time this routine is entered, a message is printed off-line indicating the start of the job. The message is printed after the Clear Disk/Drum routine has been loaded into core storage by the Utility Monitor (DK90UT).

The routine is set up to use the standard record address, TTRBRB, and the standard track address, TTTTHH,
in searching for record areas, TTTT is the standard BCD head-track number, **H** is the standard BCD record number (01, etc.), and **HH** is the standard home-address identifier (00).

If a variation is desired from these standard addresses, the user must place a transfer instruction in the Clear Disk/Drum routine to give himself control so that modification may be made. For record address modification, a transfer instruction should be inserted in location MODRA, at which time the record address is in the accumulator as TTTTHH in BCD. Return to the Clear Disk/Drum routine must be made at "MODRA+1." For home-address identifier modification, a transfer instruction should be inserted in location MODHA, at which time the track address is in the accumulator as TTTTHH in BCD. It is important to remember that in home-address identifier modification, only the home-address identifier (**HH**) may be modified. Return to the Clear Disk/Drum routine must be made at MODHA+1.

**NOTE:** Included within the Clear Disk/Drum routine is the option for performing the write-check operation on each track or record area after clearing. This option may be exercised by setting location **WCHR** to one.

### Methods of Clearing

Two methods of clearing the designated area of storage are provided by the Clear Disk/Drum routine. This routine normally does not check the data it has written. However, an option is provided so that the user may specify that a write-check operation is to follow each write operation; the use of the write-check option will double the time needed to clear an area of storage.

The Clear Disk/Drum routine assumes that each track that is to be cleared has a standard record address(es) and a standard home-address identifier. To allow for the clearing of tracks that do not have standard record addresses of home-address identifiers, the Clear Disk/Drum routine is designed to permit the user to modify the routine so that the nonstandard address can be processed.

### METHOD 1

Method 1 provides for clearing one or more record areas on a track; one or more tracks may be cleared in this manner. The user specifies both the number of record areas **n** to be cleared on each track and the number of the record area **m** at which clearing is to begin. For example, if there are eight record areas on each track and the user wants to clear the third and fourth record areas, the user must indicate that **n** equals 2 and **m** equals 3. By proper selection of the values for **n** and **m**, one record area or consecutive record areas may be cleared by using Method 1. However, if all record areas on a track are to be cleared, the use of Method 2 will clear the tracks more efficiently than the use of Method 1.

Method 1 will use the write-single-record order for clearing the record areas.

### METHOD 2

Method 2 provides for the clearance of all the record areas on a track; one or more tracks may be cleared in this manner. An advantage of this method is that record addresses need not be verified.

Method 2 will use the write-full-track-without-addresses order for clearing all of the record areas on a track.

### Control Cards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Columns 1-6</th>
<th>Contents</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>contain DK00C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column 8</td>
<td>contains a C if this card is to be continued on the next card; otherwise, it is blank. All but the last card of an identification sequence contain C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columns 13-72</td>
<td>contain ordered fields.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each field in columns 13-72 is ordered as follows:

1. A System Unit Function designation consisting of six alphabetic characters, specifying the storage access and module to be written on. Only the following ten System Unit Functions are allowed:
   
   | SYSOU1 | SYSCK2 |
   | SYSOU2 | SYSUT1 |
   | SYSIN1 | SYSUT2 |
   | SYSIN2 | SYSUT3 |
   | SYSCK1 | SYSUT4 |

2. Contains a 6 or 8 to specify 6-bit or 8-bit mode.
3. Contains a character which will be used to fill the record areas to be cleared.
4. Contains a 1 or 2, to specify which method of clearing is desired. If Method 1 is indicated to clear one or more record areas on a track, two additional fields, 5 and 6, are required.
5. A two-digit number, indicating the number of records to be cleared on one track (this field is required only when Method 1 is used).
6. A two-digit number, indicating the beginning record address to be cleared (this field is required only when Method 1 is used).
7. The tracks to be cleared are set up as follows: four digits (0000-9999 for Disk, 0000-0399 for Drum), followed by a comma specify a single track, and two sets of four digits, separated by a dash and followed by a comma, designate sequential inclusive tracks. Any number of track designations are permitted.
8. Only 72 columns may be used on a card. On all C cards, the last nonblank character must be a comma, and the last card of a sequence, i.e., not containing a C, must have a blank following the last field.
9. On all cards, columns 1-6 contain the identification DK00C, column 8 is for the continuation symbol C, and
columns 13 through 72 are for information; no embedded blanks are allowed in any fields.

**Disk Example:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1-6</th>
<th>Column 8</th>
<th>Columns 13-72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>SYSUT1,6,A,1,06,03,0001-0500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>SYSUT2,8,Z,2,0001-0500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>SYSCK1,6,X,1,03,01,001,002,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>0006,0100,1500,1700-1710,1800,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>2100, 6500-6550</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Drum Example:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1-6</th>
<th>Column 8</th>
<th>Columns 13-72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>SYSUT1,6,A,1,06,03,0001-0020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>SYSUT2,8,Z,2,0001-0020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>SYSCK1,6,X,1,03,01,001,002,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>0006,0100,0150,0175-0200,0220,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK90C</td>
<td>0250,0275-0350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Control Card Errors**

If a control card error is detected during control card processing or if a permanent input/output error occurs on disk, drum, or tape, the utility program in control writes a message off-line and the Utility Monitor writes, both on-line and off-line (utilizing the Input/Output Executor off-line printing routine – spout), a message indicating that an error has occurred in the job segment. Control is then returned to the System Monitor, which proceeds with the next job segment or job.

**Input/Output Errors**

The Clear Disk/Drum routine, which runs under control of the System Monitor, uses ioe to monitor its input and output. If an error return is given to it by ioe during operation, a message is printed off-line to indicate this condition, the job is discontinued, and control is returned to the Utility Monitor.
Tape Utility Routines

Tape Dump Routine

The Tape Dump routine operates under the Utility Monitor, which is a subsystem operating under the System Monitor (INSYS). The System Monitor contains routines which control the assignment of all input/output units.

The contents of tapes written in either the BCD or binary mode and mounted on a 729 Magnetic Tape Unit or a 7340 Hypertape Drive are written as output by this routine. The output is written either on-line by the printer, on tape, or on both.

All necessary information is entered through control cards. When the program is loaded, any number of tape dumps can be produced without reloading the program. Each binary tape or BCD tape can be dumped entirely or in part. The routine accepts tape records up to 10,000 words in length. If a tape record to be dumped is longer than this, the record is truncated (i.e., the excess words are deleted).

Output tape records are blocked for efficient printing on an off-line printer. Each tape record contains five 120-character logical records. The first four logical records are terminated by a record mark. The first character of each logical record is a standard carriage control character. The output tape can then be printed off-line under program control. A tape mark and a standard trailer label follow the last record.

Tape Dump routine error messages are written on the on-line printer only when operator intervention to correct error conditions is possible. In case of an irrecoverable error, a message is written off-line and control is returned to the System Monitor.

Operations

ASSEMBLY OF THE SYMBOLIC DECK

The routine, as distributed, is assembled for a non-labeled installation; the BCD conversion feature for Hypertape is required for the system; and the printer output is single-spaced. If these assembly parameters are to be changed, the following cards in the symbolic deck must be changed:

HYPCVT OPD 700000000000
Designates that the system
has the BCD conversion
feature for Hypertape.

HYPCVT OPD 3000000000000
Designates that the system
does not have the BCD
conversion features for Hy-
pertape. A request to dump

a BCD tape when the con-
version feature is not desig-
nated causes an internal
conversion.

IOCS OPD 300001020000
Designates a labeled instal-
lation. The routine checks
the retention cycle on the
output tape if the tape is
at load point.

IOCS OPD 700001020000
Designates a nonlabeled in-
stallation. The routine
writes on the output tape
without checking labels.

DBLSFC BOOL 0 or 1
Designates whether output
on the printer is single-
spaced or double-spaced.
A zero specifies single-
spacing, and a 1 specifies
double-spacing.

REWIND/LABEL OPTION

In column 7 of all three types of control cards essential for this routine, the following options are available:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARD COLUMNS</th>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
<th>EXPLANATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R specifies an unlabeled tape skip, backspace, or dump operation. No search is made for labels, and any labels on the tape are counted as files. A count is kept of files and records within the files. If record control (R) is specified in column 21, the operation is terminated when either the number of records specified are skipped or dumped, or when a file mark is encountered. The presence of tape marks is indicated during dumping. Before the operation is initiated, the specified tape is rewound.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N specifies an unlabeled tape dump without a rewind. Operations are subject to record count control. File marks are counted as records under N control. The record count is initially set at 1,000 and the file count is set at zero. Backspacing is limited to 1,000 records; therefore, the presence of negative record numbers listed in a dump is impossible. If an operation has just been completed on the specified input unit, the file count and the record count that were a result of that operation are retained, rather than the initial values of 1,000 records and zero file counts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L specifies a labeled tape operation. However, files on the tape need not be labeled. If a file has a label, the checkpoint character in the label is examined. If this character is greater than zero, records that follow the
header label are spaced over until a tape mark is detected. If this character is equal to zero, spacing does not take place. Labels are not counted as files and, when dumping, are written without modification. If a trailer label is not encountered following a labeled file, this is indicated in the output listing by the message END FILE. NO TRAILER. Unlabeled files are dumped as they would be under R control. Before any operation, the specified tape is rewound unless an operation has just been completed on the specified input unit.

### Control Cards

Information is supplied to the Tape Dump routine by using any of the following control cards:

1. The first type \*HT90 Dump control card specifies the input unit, the type of dump to be taken, and two output units. One output unit must be the printer, and the other output unit must be a magnetic tape unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARD</th>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
<th>EXPLANATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>HT90Db</td>
<td>Card identifier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>R, N, or L</td>
<td>Rewind/Label Option.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-14</td>
<td>SYSxxx</td>
<td>Designates the input unit. It must be an available System Unit Function Table (SYSUNI) unit. If the SYSUNI unit has not been previously attached as a system unit, it must be attached, using a $ATTACH card, before the tape can be dumped.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>F or R</td>
<td>Designates whether files (F) or records (R) are to be dumped.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-25</td>
<td>BCD or BIN</td>
<td>Designates the mode in which the tape is written:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BCD—If a 729 Magnetic Tape Unit is specified, the files or records to be dumped are in the BCD mode. If a 7340 Hypertape Drive is specified, the files or records to be dumped are in the converted (i.e., BCD) mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BIN—If a 729 Magnetic Tape Unit is specified, the files or records to be dumped are in the binary mode. If a 7340 Hypertape Drive is specified, the files or records to be dumped are in the nonconverted (i.e., binary) mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>A-F</td>
<td>Designates the format of the dump: Format A—Octal, 8 words per line. Format B—BCD, 16 words per line.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. The second type \*HT90 Dump control card contains the same information as the first type except that only one output unit is specified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARD</th>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
<th>EXPLANATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>HT90Db</td>
<td>Card identifier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>R, N, or L</td>
<td>Rewind/Label Option.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-14</td>
<td>SYSxxx</td>
<td>Same as the type 1 Dump control card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-19</td>
<td>DUMP</td>
<td>Same as the type 1 Dump control card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>F or R</td>
<td>Same as the type 1 Dump control card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-25</td>
<td>BCD or BIN</td>
<td>Same as the type 1 Dump control card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>A-F</td>
<td>Same as the type 1 Dump control card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-34</td>
<td>SYSxxx</td>
<td>Designates the output unit. It must be a System Unit Function Table (SYSUNI) unit. If the SYSUNI unit has not been previously attached as a system unit, it must be attached,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Format C—SQUEZY, mnemonics with address and tag fields. If the Tape Dump routine cannot interpret the operation code, the octal representation is given.

Format D—Octal and SQUEZY. If the SQUEZY word would have normally appeared as octal, it is not listed twice, but is suppressed. Otherwise, both the octal word and the SQUEZY word are listed in this format.

Format E—Octal and mnemonics.

Format F—Octal, mnemonics, and BCD. A BCD interpretation of the word is listed to the right of the mnemonic.

Field separator.

Designates one of the output units. It must be a SYSUNI unit. If the SYSUNI unit has not been previously attached as a system unit, it must be attached, using a $ATTACH card, before the dump is initiated.

Field separator.

Designates one of the output units. It must be a SYSUNI unit. If the SYSUNI unit has not been previously attached as a system unit, it must be attached, using a $ATTACH card, before the dump is initiated.

Field separator.

Designates the number of files or records to be dumped. The number can be from one to five digits long. It is written in decimal notation, and is left-justified within the field.

Example: 42bbb
3. The HT90D Backspace or Skip control card, the third type, is used to position a tape before or after a dump. This control card is used in conjunction with either of the HT90D control cards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Card</th>
<th>Contents</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>HT90Db</td>
<td>Same as the Dump control cards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>R, N, L, or blank</td>
<td>Rewind/Label Option.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>,</td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-14</td>
<td>SYSxx</td>
<td>Same as the Dump control cards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>,</td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-19</td>
<td>BACK or SKIP</td>
<td>Designates whether the tape is to be backspaced or skipped.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>,</td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>F or R</td>
<td>Designates whether files (F) or records (R) are to be backspaced or skipped.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>,</td>
<td>Field separator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-27</td>
<td>x-xxxxxx</td>
<td>Designates the number of files or records to be backspaced or skipped. The number can be from one to five digits long. It is written in decimal notation, and is left-justified within the field. Example: 42bbb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Operating Procedure**

The Tape Dump routine is called into core storage by using control cards. The Utility Monitor is first called into core storage by the System Monitor when it encounters a $EXECUTE DK94UT card. The Utility Monitor, in turn, calls the Tape Dump routine when it encounters any HT90D card. When the dump has been completed, control is returned to the Utility Monitor. If another utility run follows, the utility routine is called, if necessary, and control is given to the utility routine. If another utility run is not pending, the Utility Monitor returns control to the System Monitor.

If a System Unit Function Table (SYSUNI) unit must be attached to execute the Tape Dump routine, the appropriate system control cards must precede the Tape Dump control cards.

**Sample Control Deck Format:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1</th>
<th>Column 16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ATTACH A4</td>
<td>ATTACH SYSOU2, TO BE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$AS SYSOU2</td>
<td>USED AS THE OUTPUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ATTACH B2</td>
<td>UNIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$AS SYSCK1</td>
<td>ATTACH SYSCK1, TO BE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ATTACH CH1/1</td>
<td>USED AS THE INPUT UNIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$AS SYSUT1</td>
<td>ATTACH A HYPERTAPE AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$AS</td>
<td>SYSUT1, TO BE USED AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$EXECUTE DK94UT</td>
<td>THE INPUT UNIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT90D</td>
<td>CALL AND LOAD THE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R,SYSCK1,DUMP,F,BCD,F,SYSOU2,7</td>
<td>UTILITY MONITOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT90D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R,SYSUT1,DUMP,F,BCD,F,SYSOU2,7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$IBSYS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$STOP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Off-Line Messages**

UNIT NOT ATTACHED (SYSUNI), JOB TERMINATED
A unit that is specified in a control card has not been logically attached to the system, or the name specified in the control card is mispunched. The name of the System Unit Function Table (SYSUNI) unit is printed to the right of the message.

CONTROL CARD ERROR, JOB TERMINATED
A field in a control card is in error.

OUTPUT TAPE ERROR, JOB TERMINATED
A redundancy error has occurred while writing on the output tape.

EOT, JOB TERMINATED
The program has dumped or skipped the input Hyper-tape to the end-of-tape mark.
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